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 y God strengthens our hands and uses 
them for battle. Our responsibility is 
to believe

 y God has placed a great treasure in 
us. You carry within you the glory of 
Jesus, the power of God

B O N I FAC E  M E N Y É
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We decided to produce a summary of each prayer session containing the exhortation of the 
day and prayer topics raised to God. Kindly acquire the document from each session. It will 

be for you a great working tool for the overthrow of personal and family principalities.
God bless you abundantly!

Exodus 23:20-33: “See, I am sending an angel ahead of you to guard you 
along the way and to bring you to the place I have prepared. Pay attention 
to him and listen to what he says. Do not rebel against him; he will not 

forgive your rebellion, since my Name is in him. If you listen carefully to what 
he says and do all that I say, I will be an enemy to your enemies and will oppose 
those who oppose you. My angel will go ahead of you and bring you into the 
land of the Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Canaanites, Hivites and Jebusites, and 
I will wipe them out. Do not bow down before their gods or worship them or 
follow their practices. You must demolish them and break their sacred stones 
to pieces. Worship the LORD your God, and his blessing will be on your food 
and water. I will take away sickness from among you, and none will miscarry 
or be barren in your land. I will give you a full life span. I will send my terror 
ahead of you and throw into confusion every nation you encounter. I will make 
all your enemies turn their backs and run.  I will send the hornet ahead of you to 
drive the Hivites, Canaanites and Hittites out of your way.  But I will not drive 
them out in a single year, because the land would become desolate and the wild 
animals too numerous for you.  Little by little I will drive them out before you, 
until you have increased enough to take possession of the land. I will establish 
your borders from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea, and from the desert to 
the Euphrates River. I will give into your hands the people who live in the land, 
and you will drive them out before you.  Do not make a covenant with them or 
with their gods. Do not let them live in your land or they will cause you to sin 
against me, because the worship of their gods will certainly be a snare to you “.
This Scripture teaches about deliverance. The children of Israel came out of Egypt to go and 

dwell in the land that God had prepared for them, as he had told Abraham. It was a land occu-
pied by other people, therefore, to take possession of it meant that Israel would have to fight 
against those numerous people. 
“If you listen carefully to what he says and do all that I say, I will be an enemy to your enemies 
and will oppose those who oppose you. My angel will go ahead of you and bring you into the 
land of the Amorites”. God is saying that deliverance is part of the Christian walk; you fight, 
you strike and move forward. Your Christian walk ends when you can no longer overcome. But 
in God’s purposes, He has promised that He Himself will lead us in the walk and in the fight. 
And it is God Himself who organizes the battles. He knows that in 2017 you should defeat such 
and such enemies. You defeated the enemies and He moved you forward in 2018. You struck 
in 2019, and you just keep moving forward to 2022. He knows where He has to take you in the 
fight. It is He who moves you, it is He who commands you to move forward. You are armed, He 
has given you life and blessed you, and He says to you: “If anyone opposes you, he opposes Me. 
But my angel will lead you in the planning of victories”. He will first bring you into the land of 
the Amorites. If you defeat the Amorites, he will bring you to the Hittites. When you strike the 
Hittites, he moves you to the Hivites. When you strike the Hivites, he leads you to the Jebusites. 
It is your little arm that God will use. God sits on His throne and rules.
Say:

	y When God strengthens my little arm, he demolishes strongholds!
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The battle against principalities is a reality. There are dwarfs, giants, monsters, undescribed 
species. A sister said that she picked up a leech in her hair. That is called bewitchments. Don’t 
be surprised if we pray today and you have no problem but when a giant is cast out another day 
you find yourself in the hands of the deliverance team. It is God who knows, it is He who leads 
you after each deliverance. We go from progress to progress, from glory to glory, from victory 
to victory. Don’t be weak and say, “It is always difficult for me”, because even for Jesus it was 
not easy. The bible says: “Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud 
of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily 
entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing 
our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him 
he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the 
throne of God.  Consider him who endured such opposition from sinners, so that 
you will not grow weary and lose heart”. Hebrews 12:1-3. 
He is the one who gives birth to faith and brings it to maturity. Think about Jesus and how he 
fights day and night and commit yourself to fight wherever Jesus will send you.
This evening you will fight again, it is God who has brought you here. Consider that you defeated 
the Amorites yesterday, today it’s the Hivites, the Hittites, the Jebusites, etc. You raise your 
little hand and God gives you the victory. Our responsibility is to believe and obey. When you 
listen to His voice, He takes you from battle to battle, from victory to victory. There is no rest 
and there will be no defeat. If anyone stands against you, he has stood against God. Even if you 
are asleep, no one can touch you. Don’t think otherwise. The Bible says, “If you don’t have faith, 
God can’t love you. You will be like a fool in the eyes of man, because God has taken his riches 
and hidden them. You must be a fool according to this world to find what God has hidden. This 
madness is faith! Believe that God is with you, even if you fall into a sin, believe that God is with 
you and repent, don’t go and commit suicide.
I was saying that the greatest prayer book that Brother Zach ever wrote was: the Art of 
Intercession. He said in this book that if you want to pray, pray; if you don’t want to pray, 
pray; if you have sinned, pray. In fact, prayer is at the center of everything. immediately after 
you sin, the devil tells you: “It’s over for you, go and kill yourself”. This is how depressed people 
suffer. The Holy Spirit always produces the conviction of sin wherever the Spirit is at work, the 
conviction of sin is produced, and one repents. Someone who is sinful has never believed. Even 
if you are tired, you remain a child of God. Even if people do not love you, God loves you. This 
is why we often call backsliders to give their lives to Jesus. We say that if you were really with 
Jesus and fell, you should come back to Him, and when you come back, God forgives you and 
restores you. A child of God must never be lost, not knowing what to do and thus destroying the 
treasure that God has given him.
2 Corinthians 4:7-12: “But we have this treasure in jars of clay to show that 
this all-surpassing power is from God and not from us. We are hard pressed on 
every side, but not crushed; perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not 
abandoned; struck down, but not destroyed. We always carry around in our 
body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be revealed in our 
body. For we who are alive are always being given over to death for Jesus’ sake, 
so that his life may also be revealed in our mortal body. So then, death is at work 
in us, but life is at work in you”.
Say :
	y I am a jar of clay!

All that God does in your life is out of love, because you are an earthen vessel, you are nothing! 
We are pressed anyway, pressure on the left, pressure on the right, pressure on your body, but 
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people notice one thing: that you are pressed but you are still alive. Then, they will realize that 
there is a strength in you. She is insulted everywhere, her property is taken away, but she is al-
ways singing, but she is never crushed completely. If you do otherwise, you repent. If you hide, 
and say, “People are laughing at me”, you have failed! 
There were challenging situations that happened to us to crush us, but we are never crushed: 
this is the power of God. Never shattered, no one can shatter you, no one can steal your joy in 
Jesus. There are people who gossip, someone becomes ill and they ask him, “Did the brethren 
help you?”. When you answer, “No!” They say: “The brothers are evil!”. You chase such a person 
away saying: “In the name of Jesus, I drive you away, be gone!”. And that person will regain 
his senses, the devil was behind all his exhortations. The people who persecute you put fuel in 
you without knowing it. 
“In distress, but not hopeless”.  If you are hopeless, you have lost something. Be restored in 
Jesus’ name! When you are desperate, you look to the left, you look for human help, unaware 
that a treasure is in us; it is not that God will deposit a treasure in us.  God has deposited a great 
treasure in us. You carry the glory of Jesus in you, the power of God. 
The Lord revealed one thing to me. There are brethren who make efforts to show that God is 
using me, I thank you. But what God has shown me is what He has given to the church: He 
showed me in vision and told me about it. The fact that all brethren see their deliverance in 
dreams and in vision is a way of setting me aside and exalting Himself. When a brother says a 
spirit came out of him, I was not even there. God makes you experience this so that you believe 
in Him, that you believe in the teaching about the overthrow of principalities. When you have 
such a teaching, nobody should boast, the Bible says: “What do you have that you did not 
receive? If you have received it, you don’t have to boast”. If we are faithful, God will continue 
to reveal himself to us and it will grow. We will be faithful. Brother Zach prophesied over us, 
and we are working to have the prophecy fulfilled in our lives. Brethren believe, God is at work. 
Dis :
Let no one deceive me! Even in my time of trouble, let no one deceive me! God exists and God 
rewards! This is called faith!
When the brethren give testimony, sometimes it shocks you. You don’t know if they are things 
of this world or of another world. Someone tells you that he saw in a vision that he was in a 
grave and physically he was sick. And in the vision, he comes out of the grave and physically he 
is healed forever. 
Don’t be surprised because it is Jesus who does this. If you don’t believe in Jesus, you will 
continue to be surprised and you may fail.
Isaiah 8: 9-10: This scripture refers to a higher battle strategy. Here, we are not afraid of 
the enemy, but we search for his whereabouts. We want to fight and win in the name of Jesus! 
There are people who do not sleep at night because they are afraid of demons. Lie down, close 
your eyes and sleep. Listen, this battle is spiritual. He speaks to his enemies.
Isaiah 8:9: He ask them: “What are you waiting for? I want someone to declare war against 
me; nothing is declared! What are you waiting for to raise the war cry, I am here!” 
Before raising the war cry as you are asked to do, listen first. Listen! Prepare for battle so that 
you will not say later that you were surprised. He is sure to defeat them. This is the definition 
of faith in practice. This is how to strike the enemy from afar. You should not just say, “Let me 
stand on your way, it’s a minor battle”. 
“Propose…propose all your plan, but it will not stand” God wants to teach us what is called 
faith. Don’t say, “I don’t understand these Scriptures”. God wants to prove to you that you don’t 
know how to believe. You believe and you fear! 
“Give orders”. All your orders will not stand. When God is engaged in a battle, He said in Exodus 
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23, He sends His terror. When God has already risen, Satan can say, “Principalities, come”. No 
one comes because they know that when God arises, you cannot be there! The Bible says that 
when Jacob removed idols, when he sanctified his family, the terror of God went ahead of them 
and nobody attacked them. This will happen to you! “Give orders,” they will not stand”. Call the 
assemblies, no one will show up! The terror of God will move ahead of us. This is why we must 
overthrow idols. We do not overthrow idols to be saved, we overthrow idols to become lovers of 
Jesus. “Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart”. This is God’s 
plan! 
“For God is with us!”  You can understand why this man was so hot, so arrogant! He was counting 
on someone! You might wonder, “But who is he thinking of?” He concludes by saying: “For God 
is with me” and the hands of the wicked are weakened! God is with us, brethren! God loves faith. 
He has hidden everything in faith. “The righteous shall live by faith”. It is true that when you 
are in bondage, you want all the deliverances right away. But God says that He goes step by step 
for some people. Some lack knowledge. If God gives them what they want now, they will not 
handle it with care because they don’t know. This is why most of the brethren will be delivered 
this evening because they know another truth. God can lead them to another battlefield. You 
didn’t know that you could say to the enemy, “What are you waiting for to come because I 
want to settle this quickly and serve my God! “ Now He will lead you to this man so that you can 
apply this to him. Some did not know that a treasure dwelled in them. They thought it was only 
in a leader or an elder. It is a deposit, you have to believe and when you believe, God honours 
you. He says He honours the miserable by saving them. Your situation will turn around! 
2 Corinthians 4 
“Persecuted, but not abandoned”.
Brother, face persecution, God will protect you. Persecuted people enjoy reliable divine 
assistance. When you are persecuted, you are inspired, God teaches you, He gives you words, 
He inspires you, you are intelligent and you feel His presence. You are not abandoned!  You are 
a human being with feelings. You may receive bad news that can crush you. Don’t say: “I don’t 
know what’s happening to me” and run everywhere!  You may be told that someone you love 
has died, but you will feel a great comfort, a strength that makes you understand God’s plan, 
that gives you rest. Don’t be downcast! There are some in the world who beat their chests and 
say they would rather die as well, others jump, leap and fall far away. The Bible says: “We do not 
weep as those who have no hope”. You already have that and it lives in you! A great treasure in 
earthen vessels!
Stand up!

	y Give thanks to Jesus for all the battles in which He has given you victory since you 
believed until now! 

Tell Him: 
	y I have even forgotten the details, I know that You have been with me, that You have 

delivered me from many enemies, that You have fought for me, that You have won great 
victories, that You have exterminated many enemies! You have done it!

Say: 
	y Lord, I repent that I have neglected You, that I have not given You thanks. I had nothing 

but weeping and tears; I could only see my misery! I even thought I was lost. You have 
shown me that You are with me, that Your treasure is in me, that I will never be lost, that 
I will never be abandoned! (Continue to give thanks to God).

Say:
	y Father, You have always been there since my conversion, You have always been there! I 

bless You for the victories of the past! I bless You for the victories that You have put aside 
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to wait for my maturity, to wait for my eyes to be opened like this day! Thank You for 
Your war plan! Thank You for Your battle plan! You are high in understanding, You are 
wisdom, You are intelligence, You are wealth, You are power, You are not only mighty, 
You are power, greatness! (Continue to pray).

	y Everlasting Lord, thank You for Jesus whom You sent! When the enemies gather, we 
scatter them in the name of Jesus! When the enemy builds a wall we break it down, in 
the name of Jesus! When the enemy utters utters enchantments, we banish them in the 
name of Jesus! When the enemy utters enchantments, in the name of Jesus, we banish 
them! When the enemy makes weapons, we destroy them in the name of Jesus! When the 
enemy sends out his team, we chain them up, bind them and throw them into the abyss, 
in the name of Jesus! We throw them into the dry places! We command the surface of 
the waters to become brass! In the name of Jesus, we dry up the waters! We move the 
mountains! We roll away the hills! We set the forests on fire! We bring their gods to 
confusion and ruin!

	y O Jesus Christ, You are the King of kings, the supreme head of the Church, the Lion of 
the tribe of Judah! You lose no battle! (Continue to worship him) 

	y Jesus of Nazareth, with you the weak become strong, the small become great!
	y Jesus Christ, in your name the sick are healed, the lame walk, the dead are raised, the 

deaf hear, the weak become strong, the bonds of fellowship are strengthened, hatred is 
defeated, lack of love is defeated! We form a strong body! In your body you have gathered 
all the scattered children of God! You have succeeded! You have succeeded! You died on 
the cross! You were buried! You rose from the dead!  You are alive! You are not only alive, 
you are in us! You are not only among us! You are in us!  You lead us into victory!  You 
said: “I am with you always”, You are here! You dwell in us! You are with us! You walk 
with us! You fight with us!

	y In the name of Jesus, we have free access into the sanctuary! We can freely approach the 
throne of grace to receive mercy! 

	y Present your problem to Him and ask Him what you want. If God asks you: “What do you 
want? “ Tell him what you want. Tell Him; speak!

	y Father, answer us! You are able! You have done it and you want to do it because you love 
us! You desire to deliver us from the snares and plots to break our spell !

	y In the name of Jesus, let the pride of the proud be broken! Let the pride of the proud be 
broken!

	y In the name of Jesus, Let the principalities of the abyss be crushed! Let all the ties that 
depend on the principality of the abyss be broken! Let all the demons that come from the 
abyss be judged! May your children be released from every influence of principalities that 
are in the abyss!

	y In the name of Jesus let the influence of every power, of every spirit coming from Hades 
be struck down, judged and cast out!

	y In the name of Jesus, we snatch from Hades every soul that has been held captive there!  
We break the tie with death! 

	y In the name of Jesus, we burn the sacred forests, we cast out all demons that are coming 
from the sacred forest! We proclaim the victory of God’s people!

	y In the name of Jesus, we judge the principalities of the waters! We judge them! We strike 
them! We break their ties! We deliver their captives!  We snatch the captives! We bring 
confusion in their camp! We paralyze them! We bring disorder and confusion to their 
camps! Let all the unclean spirits that accompany them leave!

	y In the name of Jesus, we take away every property, every physical health, lands, success, 
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marriage, everything that has been stolen! We put them at the disposal of the brethren! 
Let the stomach of the reptiles be torn open! Let the unclean spirits be struck down! May 
the human spirits be struck down! May the animal spirits be in total defeat! May healings 
be released! May healings and deliverances be spread among the people and multiply! 
Let spells be broken! May ancient spirits be knock down!

Remain calm. If the Lord says to you, “Abandon such idol”, you should abandon it. If He says to 
you, “Consecrate yourself,” note it down. Many spirits go out without making noise. Thousands 
of demons are gone. We must master the spiritual battle, otherwise some will go home miserable 
and say, “I did not fall”. Those who fall are few in number, but many demons flee when we pray!

	y If you are known as unclean spirit, manifest and get out! We break your resistance! We 
expose your tricks! If you are called water, even if it is just a drop in a container, I break 
that container! I destroy your reign! If you are in a calabash, I break that calabash! I 
pour out the water! You will leave! If it’s in a swamp, I break it! Anything called water, 
even if it’s in an ice cream, I break that item! I pour out the water, be gone and never 
come back!  If it is in the sea, I strike the sea and proclaim your freedom! If you drank 
water and you became possessed, let that water come out! Vomit it! And may you be 
purified! Water, all that is called water, you water spirits, be gone! You are judged! Let 
this spell be broken and banished! Even if you have forgotten, you are delivered! Even if 
you were given water to drink in a dream, you are delivered! Whatever you were made to 
drink, you are cleansed and delivered! All the spirits that come from the waters of Cote 
d’, Africa, other continents, even if you washed your face and it was not kept somewhere, 
we judge the army of demons that followed you because you washed your face with that 
water! Even if you were told to go and do enema, I break the throne that was put into you 
through that water!

	y All those who got possessed because they were given products to use for enema, I break! 
I break! All those who did enema and have been possessed, Jesus delivers you!  Man or 
woman, the Holy Spirit says what was given to you was a spell; you are delivered! Jesus 
delivers you from whatever has entered your womb!

	y Jesus delivers you! Jesus washes you! Jesus purifies you! He removes the spell! What you 
were made to drink is broken! What you washed your face with is broken!  Even if it was 
only your hands that was washed! It is broken, destroyed, destroyed!

Raise your right hand:
	y In the name of Jesus, all those who are in the belly of a snake, we split the belly of every 

snake open.
We have heard the testimony of a brother in which his aunt’s belly exploded, a snake came out 
and he vomited it!

	y I break the spell! We split the belly of every snake that have swallowed someone or 
something! We split every snakes! Let everything that was swallowed be vomited!

	y We strike the dwarfs! We strike the giants! We strike the reptiles! We strike the monsters!
	y All those who had charms, who threw them away because they could not cater for it, you 

didn’t know that you were to give them to the leaders to be burnt.  You thought it was a 
minor issue, you picked them up and threw them in the bin; but the truth is that it still 
belongs to you and the spirits are there with you; they didn’t go to the bin, they stayed 
and want to live with you.

Say: 
	y In the name of Jesus, I separate myself from all the spirits that have followed me through 

the items that was given to me by witch doctors and that I threw away without burning 
them! Demons, this evening the Lord opens my eyes, I declare to you that I don’t want the 
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works of the devil anymore!  I threw them away because I did not know; now that I know, 
I send fire, I send fire and I proclaim my freedom! Leave now! I separate myself with this 
inheritance! I separate myself with the money I paid! Demon, be gone! I don’t need you! 
I need the Holy Spirit who lives in me! I regret going to witch doctors! I separate myself 
from the money I paid! I separate myself from everything I was given! 

	y If you made a promise that when you will be blessed you will come and say thank you, say 
in the name of Jesus, I cancel that promise! 

	y In the name of Jesus, if there is someone here, who is pursued by demons or who is 
possessed by a demon because his mother or father went to consult a witch doctor to 
have a child, and as a result a demon is following you, I declare that you are free! You are 
not coming from demons! 

All spirits of the dead that follow children to lay claims on them because they were consulted 
before conception, say: 

	y Demonic spirit, this is theft! It is a lie! It is God who gives children! In the name of Jesus, 
stop tormenting that child! Get out of his life and body! Be gone!

	y In the name of Jesus, we declare that marriage is a divine institution from God our Father. 
Marriage is neither a matter of demons nor sorcery! We break the ties of all demonic 
marriages! Leave! Release your captives! Leave! Set your captives free!

	y In the name of Jesus, all the spirits behind this so-called spiritual husband or spiritual 
wife, with the authority of Jesus, we remove all demonic covenants, and we break the 
bonds of all demonic marriages! Spiritual husband, whatever your shape and spiritual 
nature, come out and be gone! We snatch every wedding gown, wedding rings, shoes, 
suits, shirts, accessories, we snatch everything! (Snatch everything that we put on during 
weddings).  

	y We break the boxes in which they were hidden! We break the graves! Every device that 
serves as a hiding place, if it is in the belly of a human being, let it explode and open 
up as the Lord did for our brother! Let everything be thrown up! Let the belly of such a 
person, who has swallowed something, rumble over and over and let the person vomit 
the contents wherever it is! 

	y In the name of Jesus, I condemn the scarifications and cuttings made on my body! If 
you were wounded and powder was put in the wound, I declare that you are delivered! 
Wherever marks were made, let every mark be cut to pieces! Let the bond of these signs 
or scars be broken! We deliver all those who have been wounded everywhere! It is written 
that the Lord destroys the signs of the prophets of lies. From this day on, these cuttings 
are banished! Destroyed! They no longer have any meaning! Those who did it, did it in 
vain!

	y In the name of Jesus, any spell that was cast in blood or with blood, if a woman’s menses 
was cunningly taken, and you were bewitched with it, you are delivered!

	y In the name of Jesus, if the semen of a man was taken and you were bewitched with it, 
you are delivered!

	y If you have been initiated through the teaching of a traditional dance, in the bush, alone, 
with a relative or a fetishist; if you have been taught how to dance, I declare that you are 
free! Let the chains be cut to pieces! If you have been given something that enables you 
to fly and you fly, without knowing how and why, you are delivered!

Say thank you to Jesus! 
	y I plunge myself in the blood of Jesus! I build a wall of protection around me! Let no 

demon follow any brother neither go into any brother’s house nor stay here. We sanctify 
this place! Let it be a place of revelation and rest for those who remain here!


